
Security, Technology and Commitment



plettac electronics is a Spanish

multinational business group and a

leader in the development of integral

electronic security solutions, CCTV,

telecommunications and fire protection

systems. The Group's structure is

designed to provide its customers with

turnkey solutions, offering them

customised projects and complete

assistance that ranges from the

engineering phase to implementation

and the after-sales service.

plettac electronics specialises in

high-tech solutions for sectors such as

ports, airports, military applications,

energy, the environment, Government's

Security Forces, urban environments,

transport, shopping centres and

singular buildings, amongst others.

The company�s main objectives are

customer satisfaction and excellence

in the service we provide. We also strive

for constant innovation through self-

development and the incorporation of

the newest technologies on national

and international markets. This is all

aimed at offering customers customised

solutions that provide an optimum level

of efficiency and satisfaction in meeting

their needs.

The plettac electronics Group has extensive and proven

experience gained over more than three decades. It began

operating in Spain in 1979 in the sector of electronic security

and CCTV systems. The German multinational plettac

electronics security GmbH, linked to Grundig Electronics,

acquired the company in 1998.

The most important turning point in the company�s history

was in 2003 when a change in the shareholding structure

placed the company exclusively in Spanish hands in terms

of capital, leading to the design and implementation of a new

and ambitious business strategy. From that moment onwards

the activity expanded and diversified to the areas of

telecommunications and fire protection with the creation of
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two  new  spec i a l i sed

companies adding to those

that already existed.

After reaching an optimum

level of consolidation in the

national market, the plettac

electronics Group continues

on with its expansion process,

setting its sights firmly on the

internationalisation of its

act iv i t ies ,  wi th  s tab le

subsidiaries already set up

for Latin American and North

African markets.

The Group

plettac electronics Group comprises nine legally independent

companies that, in order to offer a better service, share common

resources such as R&D, logistics and administration.

plettac electronics sistemas, S.A. acts as head of the Group

and is responsible for most of the engineering, hardware and software

development and product manufacturing and distribution activities,

as well as the installation of all those Supervision Systems that do

not require any qualification by from the Home Office  (Domestic

Affairs) or the Ministry of Defence.

plettac electronics seguridad, S.A. operates as a electronic

security and fire protection systems engineering,  installation and

maintenance company, approved by the Home Office  under protocol

number 1319, and works with the Ministry of Defence under a

Security Agreement   with a reserved degree.

plettac electronics soluciones, S.A. specialized in integral

telecommunications solutions for security systems and applications

in the field of transport, such as passenger information systems or

video surveillance in transport vehicles fleets.

plettac electronics Argentina, S.A., plettac electronics

Brasil, S.A., plettac electronics seguridad S.A. Colombia,

plettac electronics Maghreb, S.A., plettac electronics

México, S.A. de C.V. and plettac electronics Perú, S.A.C.

are the companies that began the process of expansion beyond our

borders. They were set up as a result of the exceptional boost to

the company�s internationalisation process towards emerging markets

that began in 2007. These companies bring the entire Group�s

services to North African and Latin American markets, and the

establishment of their own head offices is in response to the major

increase in the company's work volume in these countries.

plettac electronics continues to offer its services in many other

countries in the international market. The company is responsible

for projects in Europe and Asia and its structure guarantees that it

works with the exact same efficiency and coverage in any part of

the world where its services are required.



The Group�s business strategy is based on the

implementation of global security solutions, including

fire protection systems, using high-quality products

and specific developments that enable maximum

adaptation to the customer�s needs.

The Group�s structure allows end to end turnkey

solutions to be provided, covering the activities of

engineering, hardware and software development,

manufactur ing and supply,  instal lat ion,

commissioning, maintenance and after-sales

professional services, both in conventional projects

and in those which require any type of official

government qualification (Home Office , Ministry of

Defence,  Regional  Communit ies,  etc. ) .

From the technical point of view, and as a

consequence of years of accumulated experience,

both in the national and international markets,

plettac electronics offers high-level professional

solutions that integrate CCTV, intrusion detection

and access control, f ire protection and

telecommunication subsystems.

Regarding the Market, the Group�s aim is to work

directly with the End User Customer, identifying

their needs and proposing technical alternatives

that help to solve their problems. This approach is

compatible with collaboration with other

multifunctional integrators that may need the

contribution of a specialist such as plettac

electronics to implement complex Supervision

and Security, Fire and Communications Systems.
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Human Resources

R & D

The plettac electronics Group�s success resides

in a highly qualified staff that are properly motivated

and immersed in a constant process of technical

advancement. That is the only way it can offer its

clients a top quality service with highly complex

technological solutions that satisfactorily cover their

needs.

The plettac electronics professional team is made

up of 150 professionals, specialising in all of the

areas required for implementing the electronic

security, supervision, f ire protection and

telecommunications systems.

Analog and digital video-matrix switching.

Code recognition system for maritime transport containers.

Development of software platforms for electronic security systems integration, access control

systems, fire portection systems and telecommunications.

Digital recording and video detection.

IP transmission alarms and data.

Mobile communications.

Multi-technology and multi-service telecommunications networks.

Number plate recognition system for static and on board environments.

On board video systems for public transport.

Video coding and video digital transmission, including video IP.

WIFI, WIFI Mesh and WiMax networks.

Wireless network radioplanning for indoors and outdoors environmets.

Wired networks and connectivity.

The Group�s bid for competitiveness and its own technological development is backed by R&D development

programmes offered by the Spanish government.

The Group, which encourages a staunch R&D investment strategy, has a unique, solid team aimed at

developing high added value systems in the following technological areas:



The solid process of expansion towards international markets experienced by the company

throughout last years, has supposed the extension of the solutions developed by plettac

electronics to numerous projects. All of them confirm the consolidation reached by the Group

on international emergent markets.

As result of this strategy plettac electronics has carried out projects of great relevancy,

between which the following ones stand out:

Olympic stadiums of Tangier and Marrakech, in Morocco. Customized solutions

for the security management, access control and ticketing system in two stadiums with

capacity for 45.000 spectators.

Itaquitinga penitentiary centre, in Brazil. The protection system works through a

complete  multiservice communication network that integrates videosurveillance based on

IP, access control and intrusion systems.

Oaxaca's wind farm, in Mexico. CCTV and intrusion system at the biggest wind field

of Latin America composed of almost 400 wind generators.

Technological Projects for International Markets
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Evolution and Figures

Turnover

Human Resources

Since 1998, the business evolution of plettac

electronics has been in continuous growing, both

in relation to its sales level as well as the employees�

number. In 2012, the staff of the Group is around

150 people, and the turnover has reached 30 M.

euros.

In spite of the international economic downturn

experienced in 2008, the company has maintained

a high turnover and has set in motion business

strategies to consolidate its dealings and lay the

foundations for future development.
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Airport security involves highly demanding and specific

requirements to guarantee optimum levels of protection.

What�s more, the need for security in such areas has

increased hugely in recent years.

CCTV is an essential tool in plettac electronics for

the operational management of both passengers and

aircrafts.

Airports

Areas of Activity

Airport of A Coruña, Spain

Airport of Alicante, Spain

Airport of Barcelona, Spain

Airport of Madrid, Spain

Airport of Murcia, Spain

Airport of Palma de Mallorca, Spain

Airport of Son Bonet, Spain



Port installations are, undoubtedly, one of the most

demanding environments for CCTV-based security and

supervision systems, both with regard to their operational

and environmental requirements.

The solutions developed by plettac electronics have

a high level of technical quality, both electronic and

mechanical, which fully meets these requirements.

Ports

Port Authority of Alicante, Spain

Port Authority of Almería, Spain

Port Authority of Huelva, Spain

Port Authority of Valencia, Spain

Port Authority of Vigo, Spain



Current prisons need to have the most sophisticated

security systems. They must combine high levels

of efficiency with operational functionality.

plettac electronics is highly specialized in this

kind of installations and has extensive experience

in the implementation of electronic security systems

for prison facilities - perimeter detection, CCTV,

access control, among others-, as well as ancillary

technical systems such as intercom, public address

system, CATV, etc. .

Prisons

Areas of Activity

Norte I Penitentiary Centre, Álava

Norte II Penitentiary Centre, Pamplona

Mother Unit of Palma de Mallorca

Social Insertion Centre -SIC-of Navalcarnero, Madrid

Itaquitinga Penitentiary Centre, Pernambuco

Provisional Arrest Centre of Jundiaí, Sao Paulo



The urban environments and

old quarters of the towns and

villages need to be protected

by supervision systems that

minimize the environmental

impact. Furthermore, these

systems respond to the social

demand for an increase in the

security on the streets of our

cities.

plettac electronics designs

and installs these systems

based on optical fibre or

wireless (Wifi, Wifi-Mesh, etc.)

communications, guaranteeing

the maximum level of reliability

with the minor cost of

implantation.

p le t t ac  e l ec t ron i cs

i m p l e m e n t s  t h e  l a s t

technological evolutions to

ensure that its systems are

compatibles with the legal

requirements related to the

protection of information and

to the privacy and  honour of

the citizens.

These systems offer the added

value of simultaneously serving

as a support to citizen services

such as social communication

networks and other public

services.

Urban Environments

City Council of Boadilla del Monte, Spain

City Council of Fuente el Saz, Spain

City Council of Madrid, Spain

City Council of Móstoles, Spain

City Council of Pedrezuela, Spain

City Council of Salamanca, Spain

Housing State of Monte Alina, Spain



Protection and security in singular buildings are specially

problematic regarding to integration and management of

the implemented systems.

plettac electronics has the technology and experience

necessary in CCTV, intrusion, access control and fire

protection systems as well as in its integrated management

and in its interconnection with other technical subsystems

existing in the building.

Electricity, gas and especially nuclear

plants, are sensitive installations which

should be protected with absolute

reliability.

plettac electronics has developed

and implemented perimeter protection

systems based on video sensing as well

as integrated platforms for centralized

supervision of remote installations which

facilitate this activity.

Energy

Areas of Activity

Singular Buildings

Acciona, Spain

BBVA (Bilbao Vizcaya Argentaria Bank), Spain

Companhia Paulista de Obras e Seriços, Brasil

Emteyco, Morocco

Home Office  of Morocco

IFEMA: Madrid Fair, Spain

Meditel, Morocco

Ministry of the Presindency of Spain

Ministry of Youth and Sports, Morocco

National Central Bank of Spain

National Culture Heritage, Spain

Royal Spanish Mint, Spain

Abasol, Spain

Afriquia, Morocco

Alstom Power, Bahamas

EMPL/Metragaz, Morocco

Gas Natural/Unión Fenosa, Spain

Iberdrola, Spain

La Samir, Morocco

Nuclenor, Spain

Petrodis/Akwa Group, Morocco



Electronic security systems are a vital

aid in the protection of modern military

enclosures given the scarcity and high

cost of military personnel. This is a

support that optimises the resources of

the military personnel assigned to these

tasks.

plettac electronics has developed

and implemented CCTV and intrusion

solutions which appropriately respond

to this problem.

Spain�s geographical situation in the European

context implies that its southern borders are

particularly under strain.

During the last years, international and

national events have increased the needs of

self-defence of the security forces.

plettac electronics fulfils the implantation

of special security systems that control border

areas and give protection to city centres and

ad-hoc installations.

Defence

Areas of Activity

Government's Security Forces

Spanish Army

Spanish Airforce

Ministry of Defence of Spain

Local Police

Home Office of Spain: Ceuta and Melilla borders

National Guard of Spain

National Police of Spain



This sector presents very specific

problems related to the security of

storage and distribution locations.

plettac electronics contributes with

tai lor-made solut ions to these

installations, based on its own  high

quality products. In addition, the

company offers access control systems

that manage and register all the incomes

and expenditures to these installations,

both to people, and vehicles and

containers.

CCTV and the special asset protection devices are

irreplaceable tools controlling the "unknown loss"

of the large Shopping Centres. Similarly, special

attention is paid to the electronic security measures

and to fire protection.

plettac electronics has already proved experience

in designing and implementing these systems for

the most relevant clients in the Spanish market.

Logistics and Transport Companies

Shopping Centres

Areas of Activity

Altadis Group, Spain

Correos, Spain

DHL, Spain

Integra 2, Spain

Logista, Spain and Poland

Nacex, Spain

RENFE (Spanish Railway)

ABC Serrano Comercial Centre in Madrid, Spain

Aldeasa (Shoping Channel in Airports), Spain

El Corte Inglés Corporate Group, Spain & Portugal

Eroski Comercial Centre, Spain

Madrid - Xanadú Comercial Centre, Spain



CCTV and modern telecommuni-

cations networks are essential for

the implementation of new road

traffic management strategies,

both urban and motorways,

tunnels, etc.

plettac electronics has been

pioneer in the development of

these systems in the Spanish

market and continues to be a high-

level benchmark in this market.

Traffic

Public Transport

FUENTE: EMT

Transport operators require increasingly more

sophisticated systems to improve security in public

transport in response to the growing demand by both

society and public authorities.

plettac electronics� digital recording systems, wireless

video transmission and passenger information systems,

both in fixed and on board installations, contribute to

security and they are useful tools which aid to the

operations. The Group develops and implements both

fixed and seaborne installations.

ADIF & RENFE (Spanish Railway and Administration)

EMT (Madrid Company of Transport), Spain

Metro Bilbao (Underground of Bilbao), Spain

Metro de Madrid (Underground of Madrid), Spain

Metropolitan Transport of Barcelona, Spain

Railroads of Valencia, Spain

TUS (Santander Company of Transport), Spain

Abertis (Motorways Operator), Spain

Autostrada Atlántico, Portugal

City Councils of A Coruña, Bilbao,

Madrid, Málaga and Murcia, Spain

Dirección General de Tráfico (Spanish

Traffic Administration)

Ministry of Works and Transports of  Spain

Motorways and Tunnels of Catalonia, Spain

Motorways of Basque Country, Spain

Murtrafic, Spain
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Headquarters

Branch Offices

International Offices

plettac electronics Maghreb, S.A.

7, Bd. Abdelmoumen

Imm. El Hadi A, 2ème étage, Apt. A6

Casablanca (Maroc)

tel.: + 212 (0) 522 47 40 70

fax: +212 (0) 522 47 40 78

e-mail: info@plettac-electronics.ma

plettac electronics México, S.A. de C.V.

Avda. Jesús del Monte 37-2º

Colonia Jesús del Monte

52764 Huixquilucan- Interlomas

Edo. de México (México)

tel.: + 52 (55) 5246 0277

fax: + 52 (55) 5246 0250

e-mail: info@plettac-electronics.com.mx

plettac electronics Perú, S.A.C.

CAL. Paramonga, 311

Urba. Centro Comercial Monterri

Santiago de Surco, Lima (Perú)

plettac electronics Argentina, S.A.

Arroyo 894 - 5º piso - oficina 10

1007 Buenos Aires (Argentina)

tel.: + 54 11 4313 2064

fax: + 54 11 4312 2126

e-mail: info@plettac-electronics.com.ar

plettac electronics Brasil, S.A.

Rua Funchal, 538, conj. 55

CEP 04551-060 São Paulo (Brasil)

tel.: +55 11 411 50836

fax: + 55 11 2539 0836

e-mail: info@plettac-electronics.com.br

plettac electronics seguridad, S.A. Colombia

Av. 15 No. 106 32 Of 305

Bogotá D. C.

tel.: + 57 (1) 756 0533

fax:  + 57 (1) 756 0871

e-mail: info@plettac-electronics.com.co

North

Polígono Silvota

C/ Peña Beza, nave 11

33192 Llanera, Asturias

tel. +34 98 511 8641

fax: +34 98 511 8642

Eastern

Av. Aussias March 1- puerta 5

46120 Alboraya � Valencia

tel. +34 610 25 5311

South

C/ Cuasimodo, 16 Local B

29006 Málaga

tel. +34 95 232 0805

fax: +34 95 232 5171

Catalonia & Balearic Islands

C/ Independencia, 21-27

08915 Badalona, Barcelona

tel. +34 93 399 2992

fax: +34 93 383 2025


